A BUSHEL AND A PECK
4/4 1...2...1234

Intro: (2 beats each)

I love you a bushel and a peck, a bushel and a peck and a hug around the neck

Hug around the neck and a barrel and a heap, barrel and a heap and I'm talkin' in my sleep

About you...... about you.....'cause I love you a bushel and a peck, y' bet your pretty neck I do.

Doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle oodle ooo. Oh

I love you a bushel and a peck, a bushel and a peck though you make my heart a wreck

Make my heart a wreck and you make my life a mess, make my life a mess, yes a mess of happiness

About you.........about you....... 'cause I love you a bushel and a peck, y' bet your pretty neck I do.

Doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle oodle ooo.
A BUSHEL AND A PECK
4/4  1...2...1234

Intro: (2 beats each)  F  C7  F7  Bb  F  C7  F  C7

F  C7sus  F  C7sus  F  G7  C
I love you a bushel and a peck, a bushel and a peck and a hug around the neck

C7  F  Dm  G7  C7
Hug around the neck and a barrel and a heap, barrel and a heap and I'm talkin' in my sleep

Bb  Bdim  F  Bb  F  C7sus  F  C7sus  F  C7  F
About you..... about you.....'cause I love you a bushel and a peck, y' bet your pretty neck I do.

C7  F7  Bb  F  C7  F  D7
Doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle oodle ooo. Oh

G  Gsus  G  Gsus  G  A7  D
I love you a bushel and a peck, a bushel and a peck though you make my heart a wreck

D7  G  Em7  A7  D7
Make my heart a wreck and you make my life a mess, make my life a mess, yes a mess of happiness

C  C#dim  G  C  G  Gsus  G  Gsus  G  D7  G
About you.........about you......... 'cause I love you a bushel and a peck, y' bet your pretty neck I do.

D7  G7  C  G  D7  G
Doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle doodle, doodle oodle oodle ooo.